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The collection features tiered conical forms, punched vertically by a linear framework. Members of the scheme include wall lamps, pendants and a chandelier. Arranged individually or in combinations, Pyramid Scheme offers a pragmatic take on spatial ornamentation.
Balanced Stack

Material: Brass
Suspension: As specified (minimum 700mm, pictured at 800mm)
Lamp: 18x 12V G4 LED
Lamp Shell: ø 40 mm frosted glass
12V driver required (110V - 240V)

View Data Sheet

For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.

Drop Stack 3

Material: Brass
Suspension: As specified (minimum 530mm)
Lamp: 9x 12V G4 LED
Lamp Shell: ø 40 mm frosted glass
12V driver required (110V - 240V)

View Data Sheet

For brass options refer to Finishes section.

Drop Stack 1

Material: Brass
Suspension: As specified (minimum 400mm)
Lamp: 3x 12V G4 LED
Lamp Shell: ø 40 mm frosted glass
12V driver required (110V - 240V)

View Data Sheet

For brass options refer to Finishes section.
Baby Drop
Material: Brass
Suspension: As specified (minimum 400mm)
Lamp: 1x 12V G4 LED
Lamp Shell: ø 40 mm frosted glass
12V driver required (110V - 240V)
View Data Sheet
For brass options refer to Finishes section.

Wall Stack Up
Material: Brass
Suspension: As specified (minimum 400mm)
Lamp: 3x 12V G4 LED
Lamp Shell: ø 40 mm frosted glass
12V driver required (110V - 240V)
View Data Sheet

Wall Stack Down
Material: Brass
Suspension: As specified (minimum 400mm)
Lamp: 3x 12V G4 LED
Lamp Shell: ø 40 mm frosted glass
12V driver required (110V - 240V)
View Data Sheet
For brass options refer to Finishes section.

Wall Stack 3
Material: Brass
Suspension: As specified (minimum 400mm)
Lamp: 3x 12V G4 LED
Lamp Shell: ø 40 mm frosted glass
12V driver required (110V - 240V)
View Data Sheet
For brass options refer to Finishes section.
Double Drop

Material: Brass
Suspension: As specified (minimum 700mm)
Lamp: 2x 12V G4 LED
Lamp Shell: ø 40 mm frosted glass
12V driver required (110V - 240V)

View Data Sheet
For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.

Baby Wall Swing

Material: Brass
Lamp: 1x 12V G4 LED
Lamp Shell: ø 40 mm frosted glass
12V driver required (110V - 240V)

View Data Sheet
For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.
Form follows force. The Anton series explores the structural weight of light through cast materials. Punctuated by the lamp, the internal lit face of the Anton holds light and reflects its surrounds. Available as a circle (80, 130 or 180mm) or a rectangle (180 x 505mm), blown in glass or cast in aluminium, gunmetal, ceramic or glass.
Longton Gunmetal

Material: Cast Gunmetal  
Finish: Raw, Semi-Polished  
Lamp: S14s LED (110V - 240V)  
Dimensions: 510mm L, 180mm W, 103mm D

View Data Sheet  
Each cast surface is unique and variations will occur.

Longton Aluminium

Material: Cast Aluminium  
Finish: Waxed, Unpolished  
Lamp: S14s LED (110V - 240V)  
Dimensions: 510mm L, 180mm W, 103mm D

View Data Sheet  
Each cast surface is unique and variations will occur.
Blown Glass Anton

Material: Blown Glass
Finish: Opal
Lamp: 4x G4 LED (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver: 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 180mm ø, 100mm D

View Data Sheet

Each blown glass product is unique and variations may occur.

Cast Glass Anton Mini

Material: Cast Glass
Mount: Brass
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 LED (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (required for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: approx. 130mm ø, 85mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast surface is unique and variations will occur.
For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.
Anton Ceramic Colour

Material: Cast Ceramic
Glaze: a selection of colours is available
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 LED (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (required for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 80, 130 or 180mm ø

View Data Sheet

Each cast product is unique and variations may occur.

Anton Ceramic Pinstripe

Material: Cast Ceramic
Finish: Clear Glaze
Pinstripe: a selection of colours is available
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 LED (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (required for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 80, 130 or 180mm ø

View Data Sheet

Each cast product is unique and variations may occur.
Anton Ceramic

Material: Cast Ceramic
Finish: Clear Glaze (pictured) or Crisp White
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (req’d for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 180mm ø, 103mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast product is unique and variations may occur.

Anton Ceramic Brown

Material: Cast Ceramic
Finish: Brown Glaze
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (req’d for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 180mm ø, 103mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast product is unique and variations may occur.

Anton Gunmetal

Material: Cast Gunmetal
Finish: Raw, Semi-Polished
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (req’d for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 180mm ø, 103mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast surface is unique and variations will occur.

Anton Aluminium

Material: Cast Aluminium
Finish: Waxed, Unpolished
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (req’d for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 180mm ø, 103mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast surface is unique and variations will occur.
Anton Mini Ceramic

Material: Cast Ceramic
Finish: Clear Glaze (pictured) or Crisp White
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (req'd for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 130mm ø, 80mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast product is unique and variations may occur.

Anton Mini Ceramic Brown

Material: Cast Ceramic
Finish: Brown Glaze
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (req'd for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 130mm ø, 80mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast product is unique and variations may occur.

Anton Mini Gunmetal

Material: Cast Gunmetal
Finish: Raw, Semi-Polished
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (req'd for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 130mm ø, 85mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast surface is unique and variations will occur.

Anton Mini Aluminium

Material: Cast Aluminium
Finish: Waxed, Unpolished
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (req'd for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 130mm ø, 85mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast surface is unique and variations will occur.
Anton Micro Aluminium

Material: Cast Aluminium
Finish: Waxed, Unpolished
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (req'd for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 80mm ø, 65mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast surface is unique and variations may occur.

Anton Micro Gunmetal

Material: Cast Gunmetal
Finish: Raw, Semi-Polished
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (req'd for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 80mm ø, 65mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast surface is unique and variations may occur.

Anton Micro Ceramic

Material: Cast Ceramic
Finish: Clear Glaze (pictured) or Crisp White
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (req'd for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 80mm ø, 65mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast product is unique and variations may occur.

Anton Micro Ceramic Brown

Material: Cast Ceramic
Finish: Brown Glaze
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Lamp Shell: ø 45 mm frosted glass
Driver (req'd for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V
Dimensions: 80mm ø, 65mm D

View Data Sheet

Each cast product is unique and variations may occur.
Oddments is an expandable system of arcs, available in a range of sizes that can outwardly expand across the horizontal plane, ascend vertically or interact playfully. Segments can be hung singularly or combined to create an open or closed system, unconfined by scale or surrounds. Made from brass and blown glass and hand finished to specification.
Oddments (Single)

Size: ø1100 or ø1600, Short or Long
Material: Brass
Suspension: As specified (minimum 400mm)
Glass Shell: ø150 mm Opal
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 LED (12V)
Driver (required for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V

View Data Sheet

For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.

Oddball

Material: Brass
Suspension: As specified (minimum 400mm)
Glass Shell: ø150 mm Opal
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Driver (req’d for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V

View Data Sheet

For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.

Oddments (Dual Ring Configuration)

Material: Brass
Cord: Black Fabric. Other options on request.
Suspension: As specified (minimum 400mm)
Glass Shell: ø150 mm Opal
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 LED (12V)
Driver (required for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V

View Data Sheet

For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.
Step & Kick combines structural lines and refined materials with implicit gesture – the asymmetrical kick and the balancing step. A modular range designed around a formulaic language, the minimal design of Step & Kick highlights the craftsmanship in its details. Finished by hand with custom variations available.
Cross Kick High

Material: Brass
Width: 1335 mm
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 620 mm)
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet

For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.

Cross Kick Low

Material: Brass
Width: 1335 mm
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 620 mm)
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet

For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.
Big Kick

Material: Brass
Cord: Black Fabric. Other options on request.
Width: Pictured at 2000mm
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 1080 mm)
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet

For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.

Big Kick solid

Material: Brass
Width: Pictured at 2000mm
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 620 mm, maximum 1080 mm)
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet

For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.
Triple Kick

Material: Brass
Cord: Black Fabric. Other options on request.
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 1080 mm)
Solid frame optional, can suit shorter suspensions
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet
For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.

Triple Step

Material: Brass
Cord: Black Fabric. Other options on request.
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 1080 mm)
Solid frame optional, can suit shorter suspensions
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet
For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.
Side Kick

Material: Brass  
Cord: Black Fabric. Other options on request.  
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)  
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 1080 mm)  
Solid frame optional, can suit shorter suspensions  
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet

For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.

Side Step

Material: Brass  
Cord: Black Fabric. Other options on request.  
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)  
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 1080 mm)  
Solid frame optional, can suit shorter suspensions  
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet

For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.
Wide Step

Material: Brass
Cord: Black Fabric. Other options on request.
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 1080 mm)
Solid frame optional, can suit shorter suspensions
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet

For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.

Sole Step

Material: Brass
Cord: Black Fabric. Other options on request.
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 1080 mm)
Solid frame optional, can suit shorter suspensions
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet

For brass options refer to Finishes section.

Wall Step

Material: Brass
Cord: Black Fabric. Other options on request.
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 1080 mm)
Solid frame optional, can suit shorter suspensions
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet

For brass options refer to Finishes section.
Double Wall Step

Material: Brass
Cord: Black Fabric. Other options upon request.
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 1080 mm)
Solid frame optional, can suit shorter suspensions
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet
For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.

Wall Powered Wall Step

Material: Brass
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)

View Data Sheet
For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.
The U Chain series hangs with gravity and a sense of equilibrium, appearing lightly balanced on a fixed anchor point. The series contains three wall fixtures and two pendants that can be specified to include any number and size of links to customize suspension length.
Chain on U

Material: Brass
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27, 12V)
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 1080 mm)
12V driver required (110V - 240V)

View Data Sheet
For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.

Chain Chain Chain

Material: Brass
Lamp: 12V G4 LED
Suspension: (as specified, minimum 450 mm)
12V driver required (110V - 240V)

View Data Sheet
For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.
Only U large

Material: Brass
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)

View Data Sheet
For brass options refer to Finishes section.

Only U small

Material: Brass
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)

View Data Sheet
For brass options refer to Finishes section.

Missing Link

Material: Brass
Glass Shell: ø150 mm Opal or Frosted
Lamp: G9 LED (110V - 240V) or G4 (12V)
Driver (required for G4 12V only): 110V - 240V

View Data Sheet
For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.
Hard materials create a soft presence in the Discus series. Balancing platforms of stone rest on lengths of brass. Honed by hand and pictured here with *Rosa Aurora* marble, custom stone is also available.
Discus 5
Material: Brass
Marble: as specified (shown in *Rosa Aurora*)
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, min. 1060 mm)
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)
View Data Sheet
For brass options refer to Finishes section.

Discus 2
Material: Brass
Marble: as specified (shown in *Rosa Aurora*)
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, min. 870 mm)
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)
View Data Sheet
For brass options refer to Finishes section.

Wall Discus
Material: Brass
Marble: as specified (shown in *Rosa Aurora*)
Lamp: Opal G95 LED (E26/E27 110 - 240V)
Suspension: (as specified, min. 870 mm)
12V version available (110V - 240V driver)
View Data Sheet
For available brass finish options refer to Finishes section.
Flipside’s discs are captured in motion by a piercing vertical. The angled brass reflectors are carefully brushed by hand and change tone with the varying ambient light. Flipside can be specified with any number of discs on a solid rod or exposed cable suspension.
Gleaming like a jewel, the OMG is a patchwork of reclaimed industrial shades that are crushed, anodized and pieced together. Finished with an array of mirrored lamps, this design forms a monumental installation. OMG is available as both pendant and wall mounted designs.
CABLE JEWELLERY

Cable Jewellery places the lamp at the forefront. Simple and fun, each design in this range can be assembled in a variety of colours, sizes and finishes.
Volker Haug Studio offer a range of finishes and options to suit any context. All of our fittings are carefully hand-finished at our workshop.

**FINISHES**

**Brass Finish Options**

**Polished Brass**
Polished Brass is classic finish, left completely unsealed to age naturally over time. The glossy surface will become matte and varied as it oxidises.
Fingerprints and marks will be visible, but the surface is able to be rejuvenated with a soft cloth and brass cleaner.

**Hand-brushed Brass**
Hand-brushed Brass is a delicate matte finish which preserves the natural tone of the underlying brass.
Clear sealing will add warmth and retain the original finish with minimal cleaning, while waxing will allow the surface to continue to age and darken organically over time.

**Aged Brass**
Aged Brass has the warm, natural tone of lightly patinated brass.
Clear sealing will add to the honey-toned warmth and ensure the original finish is conserved, while waxing will allow it to continue to age and darken organically over time.

**Bronzed Brass**
Bronzed Brass is a hand-patinated dark bronze finish with depth and minor tonal variation.
Clear sealing will add a deep, chocolatey warmth and will protect the finish from change, while waxing will allow the surface to continue to age and develop variation organically over time.

**Blackened Brass**
Blackened Brass is a deep, natural black finish, hand-sealed with wax.
This is a living finish but is pre-patinated to the maximum extent so any future ageing will be minimal.

**Hand-brushed Nickel**
Hand-brushed Nickel is a delicate, light finish with warm nickel tones.
The finish is unsealed but will retain its appearance with minimal cleaning.

All fittings are hand-finished in our Melbourne workshop. Contact us for any custom requirements. Some variation in appearance is to be expected due to the hand-finished manufacturing process.
All orders and purchases from Volker Haug Pty Ltd will be bound by the following Terms and Conditions.
Volker Haug Studio, founded in 2004, is a decorative lighting practice based in Melbourne.

The studio creates lighting informed by a sense of discovery and experimentation, with works produced by a skilled team of designers and makers.

With a focus on pared back, immaculate designs imbued with a sense of playfulness and individuality, the studio has established a long tradition of detailed, elegant lighting.